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Cone Penetration Testing In Geotechnical Practice
Written by a leader on the subject, Introduction to Geotechnical Engineering is first introductory geotechnical engineering textbook to cover
both saturated and unsaturated soil mechanics. Destined to become the next leading text in the field, this book presents a new approach to
teaching the subject, based on fundamentals of unsaturated soils, and extending the description of applications of soil mechanics to a wide
variety of topics. This groundbreaking work features a number of topics typically left out of undergraduate geotechnical courses.
Soil liquefaction is a major concern in areas of the world subject to seismic activity or other repeated vibration loads. This book brings
together a large body of information on the topic, and presents it within a unified and simple framework. The result is a book which will
provide the practising civil engineer with a very sound understanding of
The Penetrometer and Soil Exploration: Interpretation of Penetration Diagrams—Theory presents the many uses of the penetrometer for
investigating soil conditions. Testing methods include the following: (1) in situ load tests on full-scale foundations; (2) laboratory testing of
undisturbed samples, and (3) in situ testing of soils. The book regards the advantages of using the penetrometer as a handy tool in drilling
and sampling. The text emphasizes that the investigator should never rely entirely on the analogy or the extrapolation of information
pertaining to a nearby site. The text describes the different shapes of the penetrometer diagrams obtained from tests in homogeneous
cohesionless soil, as well as the significance of the embedment of a pile into the bearing stratum for deep foundation designs. The paper
discusses the De Beer theory, Kerisel's theory, and the theory developed at the Delft Laboratory of Soil Mechanics. The laboratory
determines the maximum soil pressure and the corresponding embedment of the pile. According to Professor L'Herminier, "the bearing
capacity of a pile may be determined...from laboratory tests on soil samples, the other by extrapolating penetrometer data." The book is
suitable for structural engineers, civil engineers, geologists, architects, and students of soil mechanics.
The National Geotechnical Experimentation Sites (NGES) provide easy access to well-characterized and documented field test sites with a
wide range of geological conditions. The 19 papers in this volume provide details on site characterization and experimentation performed at
each site by the site ma
The static cone penetrometer (CPT) and the piezocone (CPTU) represent the most versatile tools currently available for in-situ soil
exploration. Since 1970 there has been significant growth and development in the use of CPT and this is reflected in the impressive growth of
the theoretical and experimental knowledge on the cone penetrometer and piezocone as well as in the several applications of the test to
highly specialized measurements, e.g. seismic, environmental and electrical resistivity measurements. The purpose of this text is to provide
guidance on the specification, performance, use and interpretation of the Electric Cone Penetration Test (CPU), and in particular the Cone
Penetration Test with pore pressure measurement (CPTU) commonly referred to as the piezocone test. Recommendation guidelines interpret
a full range of geotechnical parameters from cone penetration data and examples and case histories are given throughout the text.
Sand, clay and rock have to be excavated for a variety of purposes, such as dredging, trenching, mining (including deep sea mining), drilling,
tunnel boring and many other applications. Many excavations take place on dry land, but they are also frequently required in completely
saturated conditions, and the methods necessary to accomplish them consequently vary widely. This book provides an overview of cutting
theories. It begins with a generic model, valid for all types of soil (sand, clay and rock), and continues with the specifics of dry sand, watersaturated sand, clay, atmospheric rock and hyperbaric rock. Small blade angles and large blade angles are discussed for each soil type, and
for each case considered the equations/model for cutting forces, power and specific energy are given. With models verified by laboratory
research, principally from the Delft University of Technology, and data from other recognized sources, this book will prove an invaluable
reference for anybody whose work involves major excavations of any kind.

Cone Penetration Testing: Methods and Interpretation discusses the history, applications, and development of the cone
penetration test procedures and related test procedures. The book is divided into two parts. Part 1 deals with the cone
penetration test proper – its general and historical outline, equipment and their accuracy and calibration, the use of the
test results, and its parameters in different kinds of soils and materials. Part 2 covers the role and use of piezocones and
its use for the assessment of soil. The text is recommended for engineers and geologists who would like to know more
about the applications of the pressuremeter and the interpretation of its results.
This book provides guidance on the specification, performance, use and interpretation of the Electric Cone Penetration
Test (CPU), and in particular the Cone Penetration Test with pore pressure measurement (CPTU) commonly referred to
as the "piezocone test".
This book presents 09 keynote and invited lectures and 177 technical papers from the 4th International Conference on
Geotechnics for Sustainable Infrastructure Development, held on 28-29 Nov 2019 in Hanoi, Vietnam. The papers come
from 35 countries of the five different continents, and are grouped in six conference themes: 1) Deep Foundations; 2)
Tunnelling and Underground Spaces; 3) Ground Improvement; 4) Landslide and Erosion; 5) Geotechnical Modelling and
Monitoring; and 6) Coastal Foundation Engineering. The keynote lectures are devoted by Prof. Harry Poulos (Australia),
Prof. Adam Bezuijen (Belgium), Prof. Delwyn Fredlund (Canada), Prof. Lidija Zdravkovic (UK), Prof. Masaki Kitazume
(Japan), and Prof. Mark Randolph (Australia). Four invited lectures are given by Prof. Charles Ng, ISSMGE President,
Prof.Eun Chul Shin, ISSMGE Vice-President for Asia, Prof. Norikazu Shimizu (Japan), and Dr.Kenji Mori (Japan).
The first book of its kind, providing over thirty real-life case studies of ground improvement projects selected by the
worlds top experts in ground improvement from around the globe. Volume 3 of the highly regarded Elsevier Geoengineering book series coordinated by the Series Editor: Professor John A Hudson FREng. An extremely reader friendly
chapter format. Discusses wider economical and environmental issues facing scientists in the ground improvement.
Ground improvement has been both a science and art, with significant developments observed through ancient history.
From the use of straw as blended infill with soils for additional strength during the ancient Roman civilizations, and the
use of elephants for compaction of earth dams during the early Asian civilizations, the concepts of reinforced earth with
geosynthetics, use of electrokinetics and thermal modifications of soils have come a long way. The use of large and stiff
stone columns and subsequent sand drains in the past has now been replaced by quicker to install and more effective
prefabricated vertical drains, which have also eliminated the need for more expensive soil improvement methods. The
early selection and application of the most appropriate ground improvement techniques can improve considerably not
only the design and performance of foundations and earth structures, including embankments, cut slopes, roads, railways
and tailings dams, but also result in their cost-effectiveness. Ground improvement works have become increasingly
challenging when more and more problematic soils and marginal land have to be utilized for infrastructure development.
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This edited compilation contains a collection of Chapters from invited experts in various areas of ground improvement,
who have illustrated the basic concepts and the applications of different ground improvement techniques using real
projects that they have been involved in. The case histories from many countries ranging from Asia, America, Australia
and Europe are addressed.
The proceedings of this conference contain keynote addresses on recent developments in geotechnical reliability and
limit state design in geotechnics. It also contains invited lectures on such topics as modelling of soil variability, simulation
of random fields and probability of rock joints. Contents: Keynote addresses on recent development on geotechnical
reliability and limit state design in geotechnics, and invited lectures on modelling of soil variability, simulation of random
field, probabilistic of rock joints, and probabilistic design of foundations and slopes. Other papers on analytical techniques
in geotechnical reliability, modelling of soil properties, and probabilistic analysis of slopes, embankments and
foundations.
Unsaturated Soils: Research and Applications contains 247 papers presented at 6th International Conference on
Unsaturated Soils (UNSAT2014, Sydney, Australia, 2-4 July 2014). The two volumes provide an overview of recent
experimental and theoretical advances in a wide variety of topics related to unsaturated soil mechanics:- Unsaturated
Soil Behavi
In Situ Testing Methods in Geotechnical Engineering covers the field of applied geotechnical engineering related to the
use of in situ testing of soils to determine soil properties and parameters for geotechnical design. It provides an overview
of the practical aspects of the most routine and common test methods, as well as test methods that engineers may wish
to include on specific projects. It is suited for a graduate-level course on field testing of soils and will also aid practicing
engineers. Test procedures for determining in situ lateral stress, strength, and stiffness properties of soils are examined,
as is the determination of stress history and rate of consolidation. Readers will be introduced to various approaches to
geotechnical design of shallow and deep foundations using in situ tests. Importantly, the text discusses the potential
advantages and disadvantages of using in situ tests.
This book compiles the first part of contributions to the China–Europe Conference on Geotechnical Engineering held
13.-16. August 2016 in Vienna, Austria. About 400 papers from 35 countries cover virtually all areas of geotechnical
engineering and make this conference a truly international event. The contributions are grouped into thirteen special
sessions and provide an overview of the geoengineering research and practice in China, Europe and the world: ·
Constitutive model · Micro-macro relationship · Numerical simulation · Laboratory testing · Geotechnical monitoring,
instrumentation and field test · Foundation engineering · Underground construction · Environmental geotechnics · New
geomaterials and ground improvement · Cold regions geotechnical engineering · Geohazards – risk assessment,
mitigation and prevention · Unsaturated soils and energy geotechnics · Geotechnics in transportation, structural and
hydraulic Engineering
This book deals with in-situ tests that are performed in geotechnics to identify and characterize the soil. These
measurements are then used to size the Civil Engineering works This book is intended for engineers, students and
geotechnical researchers. It provides useful information for use and optimal use of in-situ tests to achieve a better book
adaptation of civil engineering on the ground
Proceedings of the Fifth International Conference on Geotechnical and Geophysical Site Characterisation (ISC?5) held
from September 5th to 9th 2016, Gold Coast, Australia
The electronic cone penetrometer is a popular in situ investigation tool for site characterization. This research report
describes the application of this proven concept of the cone penetration test (CPT) to highway design and construction
control by miniaturization. A miniature cone penetrometer with a projected cone area of 2 sq cm has been developed and
implemented in a Continuous Intrusion Miniature Cone Penetration Test system (CIMCPT). This novel device may be
used for rapid, accurate and economical characterization of sites and to determine engineering soil parameters needed in
the design of pavements, embankments, and earth structures.
The goal of this project is to aid WisDOT engineers and geologists to understand the mechanisms controlling cone
penetration testing so that they can better use and interpret the results.
Abstract: The purpose of this research project was to evaluate techniques to improve the application of in situ penetration
testing to Florida soils, with emphasis on the electronic cone penetrometer test (ECPT). Topics addressed included
describing the spatial variability of soil properties, classifying Florida soils with the ECPT, and correlating the ECPT with
the standard penetration test (SPT). A collateral purpose was to create an in situ test data base consisting of 97 ECPT
soundings and 79 SPT tests. This data base was subsequently evaluated using statistical analysis. The spatial variability
study was carried out to evaluate methods of interpolation between test soundings. The techniques studied included
three deterministic approaches (the mean, median, and a 10% trimmed average), three distance-weighting methods (two
based on reciprocal distances, and linear interpolation), a random field model (a hybrid distance-weighting/regression
model), and regression analysis. While none of the approaches stood out as consistently superior predictors, the
deterministic approaches were generally inferior to the other, more sophisticated methods. The distance-weighting
methods and the random field model performed comparably, but were sensitive to individual test soundings. The
regression models predicted slightly better on the average, and with more stability. The ECPT classification study used
parametric and nonparametric discriminant analysis of cone data on soils that had been identified from the SPT test. The
ECPT was able to group soil accurately into one of seven categories (organics, clay, silt, clayey sand, silty sand, sand,
weathered rock) approximately 40% of the time. This percentage increased to 70% when the three sand categories were
combined, reflecting the SPT drillers' difficulties in discriminating silty soils. In the SPT-ECPT correlation study, average
q^/N ratios for Florida soils were much higher than expected, possibly due to cementation or liquefaction. Regression
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analysis of the data suggested that the nature of the SPT-ECPT relationship is more a function of the magnitude of the tip
resistance, and less of the actual soil type. Dissertation Discovery Company and University of Florida are dedicated to
making scholarly works more discoverable and accessible throughout the world. This dissertation, "Applications of the
Electronic Cone Penetration Test for the Geotechnical Site Investigation of Florida Soils" by Kenneth James Knox, was
obtained from University of Florida and is being sold with permission from the author. A digital copy of this work may also
be found in the university's institutional repository, IR@UF. The content of this dissertation has not been altered in any
way. We have altered the formatting in order to facilitate the ease of printing and reading of the dissertation.
Demanding a thorough knowledge of material behaviour and numerical modelling, site characterisation and in situ test
interpretation are no longer just basic empirical recommendations. Giving a critical appraisal of the understanding and
assessment of the stress-strain-time and strength characteristics of geomaterials, this book explores new interpretation
methods for measuring properties of a variety of soil formations. Emphasis is given to the five most commonly
encountered in situ test techniques: standard penetration tests cone penetration tests vane test pressuremeter tests
dilatometer tests Ideal for practising engineers in the fields of geomechanics and environmental engineering, this book
solves numerous common problems in site characterisation. It is also a valuable companion for students coming to the
end of their engineering courses and looking to work in this sector.
The geotechnical engineer needs to be aware of the advantages and problems of different tests for sites with different
geological conditions. Interpreting the results of penetration tests is an essentially empirical activity and as such the
engineer is required to understand standard equipment and procedures. This book provides crucial information about all
these considerations and is a valuable textbook of current theory and practice.
Piezocone and cone penetration tests (CPTu and CPT) applications in foundation engineering includes different
approaches for determining the bearing capacity of shallow foundations, along with methods for determining pile bearing
capacity and settlement concepts. The use of soft computing (GMDH) neural networks related to CPT records and
Geotechnical parameters are also discussed. In addition, different cases regarding the behavior of foundation
performance using case records, such as shallow foundation, deep soil improvement, soil behavior classification (SBC),
and bearing capacity are also included. Provides the latest on CPT and CPTu performance in geotechnical engineering,
i.e., bearing capacity, settlement, liquefaction, soil classification and shear strength prediction Introduces soft computing
methods for processing soil properties and pile bearing capacity via CPT and CPTu Explains CPT and CPTu testing
methods which allows for the continuous, or virtually continuous, record of ground conditions
Two main areas of offshore activity are addressed in this book: Site investigation on assessment; and Applications and
foundation engineering. The 37 contributions from a wide ranging group of international experts, are resulting from the
Offshore Site Investigation and Foundation Behaviour Conference, London, U.K., September 1992. Adequate
determination of site conditions can only be achieved by the integrated approach of using geological, geophysical and
geotechnical data. Developments in data acquisition techniques are illustrated through case histories in the section on
Geotechnical Sampling and Testing. In the section on Advanced Interpretation Techniques and Integrated Interpretations
the state of the art of these topics is also illustrated by case histories. A review of foundation behaviour is presented in
the section on Gravity Foundations, Foundation Performance Monitoring, Piling Research and Design Criteria. These
topics are illustrated in the light of field experience and recent research, in particular that involving full-scale tests and
monitoring. This book provides many illustrative figures and much pertinent information to exploration and marine
geophysicists, petroleum and offshore engineers and for researchers working these fields.
This volume addresses the multi-disciplinary topic of engineering geology and the environment, one of the fastest
growing, most relevant and applied fields of research and study within the geosciences. It covers the fundamentals of
geology and engineering where the two fields overlap and, in addition, highlights specialized topics that address
principles, concepts and paradigms of the discipline, including operational terms, materials, tools, techniques and
methods as well as processes, procedures and implications. A number of well known and respected international experts
contributed to this authoritative volume, thereby ensuring proper geographic representation, professional credibility and
reliability. This superb volume provides a dependable and ready source of information on approximately 300 topical
entries relevant to all aspects of engineering geology. Extensive illustrations, figures, images, tables and detailed
bibliographic citations ensure that the comprehensively defined contributions are broadly and clearly explained. The
Encyclopedia of Engineering Geology provides a ready source of reference for several fields of study and practice
including civil engineers, geologists, physical geographers, architects, hazards specialists, hydrologists, geotechnicians,
geophysicists, geomorphologists, planners, resource explorers, and many others. As a key library reference, this book is
an essential technical source for undergraduate and graduate students in their research. Teachers/professors can rely on
it as the final authority and the first source of reference on engineering geology related studies as it provides an
exceptional resource to train and educate the next generation of practitioners.
Cone Penetration Testing 2018 contains the proceedings of the 4th International Symposium on Cone Penetration Testing (CPT’18, Delft,
The Netherlands, 21-22 June 2018), and presents the latest developments relating to the use of cone penetration testing in geotechnical
engineering. It focuses on the solution of geotechnical challenges using the cone penetration test (CPT), CPT add-on measurements and
companion in-situ penetration tools (such as full flow and free fall penetrometers), with an emphasis on practical experience and application
of research findings. The peer-reviewed papers have been authored by academics, researchers and practitioners from many countries
worldwide and cover numerous important aspects, ranging from the development of innovative theoretical and numerical methods of
interpretation, to real field applications. This is an Open Access ebook, and can be found on www.taylorfrancis.com.
Earthwork projects are critical components in civil construction and often require detailed management techniques and unique solution
methods to address failures. Being earth bound, earthwork is influenced by geomaterial properties at the onset of a project. Hence, an
understanding of the in-situ soil properties is essential. Slope stability is a common problem facing earthwork construction, such as
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excavations and shored structures. Analytical methods for slope stability remain critical for researchers due to the mechanical complexity of
the system. Striving for better earthwork project managements, the geotechnical engineering community continues to find improved testing
techniques for determining sensitive properties of soil and rock, including stress-wave based, non-destructive testing methods. To minimize
failure during earthwork construction, past case studies and data may reveal useful lessons and information to improve project management
and minimize economic losses. This volume is part of the proceedings of the 1st GeoMEast International Congress and Exhibition on
Sustainable Civil Infrastructures, Egypt 2017.
Sponsored by the Geo-Institute of ASCE. This collections contains 35 key papers by James K. Mitchell during his extraordinary career as a
geotechnical engineer.Ø In addition to teaching, Mitchell's career encompassed geotechnical projects ranging from research on hazardous
waste landfill stability at Kettleman Hills in California, to lunar soil analysis for NASA Apollo Missions, to working with the Mayor of San
Francisco following the 1989 Loma Prieta Earthquake. He was elected to the National Academy of Engineering and the National Academy of
Science. Topics include: experimental and analytic studies of soil behavior related to geotechnical and geo-environmental problems; soil
improvement and ground reinforcement, physicochemical phenomena in soils, the stress-strain time behavior of soils, in situ measurement of
soil properties, and mitigation of ground failure risk during earthquakes. ASCE's Engineering Classics series presents selected papers of
lasting importance by eminent engineers who have made outstanding contributions to their field.
Providing the first comprehensive treatment of the subject, this groundbreaking work is solidly founded on a decade of concentrated research,
some of which is published here for the first time, as well as practical, ''hands on'' classroom experience. The clarity of presentation and
abundance of examples and exercises make it suitable as a graduate level text in mathematics, decision making, artificial intelligence, and
engineering courses.
This practical handbook of properties for soils and rock contains, in a concise tabular format, the key issues relevant to geotechnical
investigations, assessments and designs in common practice. In addition, there are brief notes on the application of the tables. These data
tables are compiled for experienced geotechnical professionals who require a reference document to access key information. There is an
extensive database of correlations for different applications. The book should provide a useful bridge between soil and rock mechanics theory
and its application to practical engineering solutions. The initial chapters deal with the planning of the geotechnical investigation, the
classification of the soil and rock properties and some of the more used testing is then covered. Later chapters show the reliability and
correlations that are used to convert that data in the interpretative and assessment phase of the project. The final chapters apply some of
these concepts to geotechnical design. This book is intended primarily for practicing geotechnical engineers working in investigation,
assessment and design, but should provide a useful supplement for postgraduate courses.
This manual presents procedures and guidelines applicable to the use of the cone penetration test. It represents the author's interpretation of
the state-of-the-art in Dutch static cone testing as of February 1977. Its contents should provide assistance and uniformity to engineers
concerned with the interpretation of the data obtained from such testing. Only geotechnical engineers familiar with the fundamentals of soil
mechanics and foundation engineering should use this manual. The manual includes: Introduction and review of the general principals
concerning cone penetrometer testing. Individual design chapters which address topics such as: pile design, shear strength estimation,
settlement calculation and compaction control; and Appendices which present previously published, pertinent information on cone
penetrometer testing.
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